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, respondents, utile opportunities for, outside eMployment, cultural '
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ildrale were'salary, instructional inde endence, and student ,
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70% of the respondents were optimistic or very optimisticabout;their
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FACULTY MORALE:STUDY (1981)
), The 011ie State 0niVersity at Lima

The 1981 study of faculty morale, at The Ohio State, University ima

Campub is the thitd sudh formal assessment. The first Study was conducted

under the auspices Of the self-Study Committee on faculty as part of the

accreditation Process in 1971-72. A summary of thef,iiiaings appeared in
6

the OSU Lima Campus "Institutional Self-Study Report:" A more complete

account of.the research exists as a sepatate document titled "A-Study of-
,.

m

Faculty Morale at The Ohie:State University Lima Campus" (Zimmerman 1972).

The faculty morale study was replicated by Kmmermarilin Winter Quarter

1975. Tables of responses for the,two studies were developed and widely

caistributed- en campus o membera Of the faculty and adminiStration in 1975,

.but no formal repett was written.

IR 1981, again under the auspices of a self-study Committee on faculty,

faCulty Members were asked 'to participate in a survey of morale.. The three'-

surveys were very similar with jUst four of theitems on the instruments not

common to all tbree studies,

The survey questiOnnaite (1981) , Appendix A, contains items in the
P

following categories: fiseal,.teaching/research; rank/tenute; Columbus

campus-regional campus relations, facilities/services, and miscellaneous.

The survey was conducted during late December 1980 and early_

Questionnaires, were sent.to fortSi':=Ohe resident faculty members and thirty-five

usable returns were received. ReSpondents includea lecturers, assistant

professors, and associate pkofessers;-1 , bothtenured and non-
.

members participated.

red faculty(

Part I of the questionnaire contains thirty-seven factors
2
believed td

During the 1980-81 academic, year OSU Lima had no full Professors.

2
The 1971 and 1975 questionnaires each contained thirty-six factors.



have a relationship to faculty morale-, at least for same faculty members.

.RespondegtsTwere asked to'indiCate on a five-point scale, ranging TroM very-

faVerable to very Unfayorable, their perceptions of the thirty-seven specific

pects of Campus conditions. Scoring for the responses was as follows:

very favorable favOtable-(+1), neutral (0) , somewhat unfaVorable (-1

and very.Onfavorable (-2).

In Part, II of the survey, faculty members were. asked to identify the'

five most important and five least iMportant aspeOts among the list.of

' thirty-seven, The final two survey sectionsvwere'used to gather data about

faculty memberS1 perdeptions about thei'r general morale and their futures at

OSU Lima.

General Morale

The survey contains one general item COilderning morale and thirty-seven

individual items which address more specific concerns. Because morale often

fludtuates, faculty memoers were urged to consider more _prevailing morale

patterns which they perceived "most of the time." Morale was to be considered

only in terms pf a faculty meMber's relationship to Theiphia State University.

The resPonses suggest that the general morale is good (Table 1). mor8
1, .

thWnirrety-Seven percent of the respondents: in 1981 indicate that their

.general morale is "aVerage, high; or very high." .Less than thre e. percent

vindicate a general,morale condition of "low," and no one indicates "v"ery low."

Vacuity members responding in .1981 SeeMed to be somewhat more moderate than

thosevin 1971, With fewer indicating "very high" and "low" general Morale,

compared with 1975, responses in 1981 are muoh more positive. It is

hypothesized that the relatively high percentage of faculty membeS reporting

or very low general morale oondition in 1975 resulted from, at Aeast in

part, direct and indirect association with the tenure review process.
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TABLE 1.

OSU LIMA RESIDENT FACULTY
GENERAL MORALE

Response

1971 1975 .

Percentage

1981

Very hi.qh 26.,3 7.5

High 44:7 42. 5 41.2

Avekage 3.4,2 25.0 44.11

Low 7.8 20.6 2.9

Very Low 5.0

Possible Morale Factors,

Responses to the individual items substantiate the response to the

9eneral morale,items in that only four of the thirty-seven factors have Mean

Values in the negative range, the possible range being from +2 to -2. Seven

items fell in the negative range in 1971 and twelve in 197.

For- the purpose of developing Table 2, ApPendix.B, and.Appendix C,

mean score values were assigned as follows:

very favorable +2.0 to +1.20

somewhat favorable +1.19 to + .4Q

neutral +. ,39 to .ao

somewhat unfavorable - .39 t -1.19

very unfavorable -1.20 to 72.0
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As categorized, mean respo nSes of the 198l group reveal--no item in the

"very unfavorable" category and only three classified as "somewhat

ulavorable." Of course, some-individuals deterMine some specific factors to

be in the unfavorable range.

Fiscal Considerations

Five.items on-the Faculty Morale Survey deal With fiscal matters. The

satisfactiOn level on these possible morale factors range from "somewhat,

favorable" to 4-somewhat unfavorable." Yet, with the exception of salary, the

Tiscal.faetors are not judged to be of great importance by, the responding
7.--""\

faculty meMbers.

As a group, the faculty rates salary level as being "somewhat

favorable" (Table 2), an improvement over both 1971 and 1975. Responses are

rather narrowly distributed as follows: somewhat favorable, 19; neutral, 7;

somewhat unfavorable, No one categorizes his/her 1980-81 salary.as "very

f4vorabl- " and onlyone judges it to be "very unfavorable." Once again, in

1981 as in the two previous surveyS salary is ranked as being the xost

importantof the possible factors (Table 5).

Other- fiscal.matters. Other fiscal considerations ate pereeived to be

of relatively 'little importance and have the following satisfaction rankings:

insurance benefits, 2; opportunity for extra remuneration.for extra university

duty, 13; retirement, 22.5; and opportUnity for outsideemployment, 37

(Appendix 0).

Teachina and Research Considerations

.

Six items in the teaching and research area appear on the morale survey.

Respondents, as a group, place four of the five factors in the "somewhat

favorAble" categoric while one is "very favOrable," and one, "neutral"

CrLble 2 and Appendix 0)
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TABLE 2

SATISFACTION RANK' FOR ,TBIRTX-SEVEN
POSSIBLE MORALE FACTORS
(winter Quarter 1941)

Ct

(1) 8

FactorN, mean Score Rank

Campus setting
,,

Colleagues', competence
Independence, to make instructional
decisions

Colleagees' congeniality
Quality of secretarial help

1.49
1.43

'1.38
1.37
1.29

1

2

3

4 ,

5

fr4 080 libraqics 1.23 6.5

OSU LiMa 1ibrary (for students) 1:23 6.5

Personal clealities of students 1.20 8

Technical assistance 1.14 , 9

Quantity of secretarial help 1.00 10

Being an OSU faculty member .89 11

Insurance .86 12
r=4

,

Opportunity for extra duty (with
cOmpenuation). '

.B5 13
0

,

Reputation in Lima area .74 14
ni

Class size :- .71 16

v.
rcs

,o

Office facilities
Administrators' competence

r ie

..

.71

.71 16

Tenure
4

i;
. GG 18

Courses (appropriate field) '' .65 19

Class sections,,, .63 20,

Academic.-rank .51 21

Retirement .4Y 22.5

Academic motivation of students ,,49, 22.5

Research opportu.nities .
.31 24

Reputation.in the academic community 25

Salary

(.29

.26 23.5

Scholastic aptitude of studen'ts .26 26.5

f'd Research facilities .14 28.5

Proximity to friends-relatives . .14 28,5
0
.5/

Student assistance . .12 3.0

Changes in higher education in Ohio .09 31

Departmental support ..03

A ' '

32.5

OSU Lima library (personal/prof use) .03 32,5

Appropriate level odurses . -:,08 ,34

`g Climate and location , -.A6 35'

6 0 Cultural opportunities -.51 36

0 11,4

Opportunity for outside employment -.76 37
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Xndependence to make_instructional deasions, class size, courses taught
. ,

(appropir:Late field),.number Of Class sections taUght, research opportunities

(aside from facilities), and appropriateness of the level of courses 'have.

sat, faction xanks of 4, 16, 19, 20,.'24, and 34, respectively. Of th six

p
j

.

items, three are udged to be among the-rten most important factors (indepen-

.

donee to make instructional decisionsCourses taught,. researchiopportunitiesi.
,f

Rank and Tenure Considerations

One item each deals with rank and tenure, and in both ca es there ts

imprOvement over 1971 (Appendices B., C, and 0) Results of the

a considerable, positiVe Change in the perception ot the tenure

1981 nurvey show

situation as

compared with 1975. Tenure remains ranked'among the ten most important factors,

as it was in 1971 and. 1975. Unlike in 1971, however, rank no longer appears

as one of the ten mos,t important, factors. This is not unexpected since the

number of associate professor increased irCm two to the present twelve, and

the number of assistant professors from nineteen to the present twenty-three.

In 1971 there were twenty-four full-time ins,quctors, and in 1981 there'are none.

. c

Columbusigampus-Regional.Campus COnsideratiOnn

Faculty members serving on an Ohio State regional campus are members of

the several departments of the University. All regional-campus appointments,

have the approval of officials on both the Columbus and the' appropriate

regional campus. This.relationship, referred to as the a iculated faculty

concept-, is more. fully developed in a recent study (Zimmerman 1981),,;

Being a member of a department of The Ohio State. University is believed

to he closely related to high morale since it ranks eleventh in satisfaCtion

and fifth .in importance- ving access to and borrowing privileges at the

main and departmental libraries of the University, while not ranking among

(3,



the top ten in importance, is viewed as being a very faVorable factor.

,The support shown the individual and the regional campus coAcept by thet

indiVidual's department is perceived to be less than favorable, although it

was not believed to be unfavorable. Group response to this item is in thn

neutral range and ranks 32,5 out ok the 37 items-. The/sitaation varies
*

with the indivIdual and with the several departments; the distribution of

responses, is very favorable, 4; somewhat favorable, ll; neutral, 7;

somewhat unfavorable, 8; and .very unfavorable, 5.

Additionally; the articulated faculty concept does not appear to be

associated with close monitoring in the selection of specific instructional

' materials, methods, etc. The vast majority of respondents report much freedom

in this area (Table 3). 'Furthermore, the freedom-control response appears to

be positively correlated. with the instruetor's satisfaction Ali.th'the situation.

TAaLE 3

RELATIONSyIP, OF'INSTRUCTIONAL'
. FREEDOM TO SATISFACTION

Satisflaction- Level
With Degree Of

Instructional Freedom
much

freedom

Instructional Freedom Continuum
closely

menitored

1,

Very favorable 20 , 0 0 0 0

Somewhat favorable 1 6 0 . 0 0

Neutral 2 0 1,3 1 0

Somewhat unfavorable 0 '0 0 0 I

/Very unfavorable 0 O. :,° 0 i

'Fa"ci tales and Services

Of the six items relating to facilities and services, two are "very

favonlble," two are "somewhat favorable," and two are "neutral (Table 2 and

AppencWc 0), None fallfin the negative range. Only oneresearch

facLlIties--i5 jud9ed to be among the most important factors.



4 ..A!ulloneous

The distribution of responses: to the miscellaneous items may be observed

in Table 4. Of the thirteen possible factors, (DInly those dealing with the

academib motivation of tstudents and the scholastic aptitude of students are

viewed: as being of high impOrtance. The,"somewhat favorable" sgtisfaction

level for the,academic motivation of students, x.loMbined with the very high

importance rank fot this variable, suggeSts that it might be related to a

1.04 morale condition.

'TABLE 4

.SATISFACTION RANKING AND RESPONSES TO
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

FACTO R

Camp4s Setting
,Colleaques congeniality
Personal qualities of students
Administrators' competence 1.

-RESPONSES
..-i -I

I.4J M
U , il

44
W

.(ri Ci '2
(1) :-.1'-1 g '1:'1 ri) tll 0
MI (10

'9j rtl
S >li

4-, 14 -',

W r4 ,..'. N W 44

er,1

(1"

, .2
RS 1-i 1-i

..C1 0 . 0

ill ;;t1

14

,'..,111
>

r; 4
c g w g

Colleagues' competence
ReputatLon in academic community
Scholastic aptitude:of students
Academic motivdtion of students

Proximity to friends-reltives
Changes in higher educ. in Ohio
RuputaLiOn in Lima. area
CelLural opportunities
Ci imate 'a nd /location-

2

16

3

24

25(.-5

21.5

27.5
30

14

35

34

21 10 4 n 0
.18 12 5 0 0

11 20 /, 4_ 0 0

6 17 9 2 1

19 12 4 0 0
2 16 7 10 0

-1 16 10 7. 1

3 19 6 6 1

7 6 13 3 6

4 7' ..... 14 6 3

9 13 '' 8 5 0

1 a 7 10 9

1 6 10 12 6
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RelatiVe Imporance and Unim,ortance of
,Possible Morale Factors

Respondents were asked tO indicate and rank the five factors -they be

believe to be tle most important of the thirty-seven identified.. Ranking of

the factors was achieved by combining -the responses of the,faculty Members.

Values DE five through one were assigned, in regressive order,,to the ranks

iJndicated by each respondent. The results of this procedure mayioe observed

in Table 5 where the ten most important factors are displayed.

TABLE

TEN MOET IMPORTANT FACTORS
(Winter QuarterAllt81)

Factor
t

*Rank

Salary
tnelependepOe to make Instruttional decisions
Academie motivation of students
Courses taught
Being an OSU f culty member

Venute
Research opportunities
scholastic aptitudu of stud ento
Research facilities

':DoePOrtmental support

*OuL of 37 pohsible factors

Me factors which rank one through six in the 1981 studY also appeared

.-..°=1=

3

(3

7

8

among the ten most important in 1971 (Apl*ndix E). There was even more aqr (

ment b tween 1975 and/1901, with nine of the ten being common to the two years

(Appendix, F):

A.similar procedure was employ'd +0 determine the items believed to ) 11?

;The least Important, The ten itums believed to be the least important are

clisplayed in Table 6.
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TAVIT, 6

TR'N LMST IMPORTANT FAcTORS

'(1.16-4er Quarter 1981)

'

opportunity fu 'OU tidc emplOymen

Climate and Ideation_ :
SLudent assistance
Opportunity ,for extra.d6ty w Lh c6M1en,I.Tation)...

Campus sett nq

Technical assistance
Proximity to friends-relatives:
Cultural opportfunities
olfice facilitieo
Class size

'0Out of 37 possible factors

OutIng Lhe ten year period of thie three studien,.ageement-in,firly htqh-..
. ..

,

revreling the "leas L important" factors ., Seven i terns wore. oommori 'to the, ...:

"least. :important" listS in 1.971, 1975, and 1981 (Appendides C; and 10 .

View of ale

Final:1y, respondents wore asked to indicate,their feelings toward their

futures an OSU Lima faculty members. R ponsec..to this item for 1973. and 1975,

dU well as 1981 appoar,in Table 7, and are expressed i.o percentages Once

oqwjli1, responses aro qUito positive, with nearly seventy percent in the

.b "OptiMist4c" and "verv,optimictic" offtegories. This a clear positive

shift from both 1971 and 1975 when just over half of the faculty members

1coribod themselves as being optimictiolbr` vory-optimhitic:

,uture

t'

I.



TAELE 7

PERCEPTION OF FUTURE
'AT osp LIMA

.(Inj'ercentages)

1971 1975 1981

17.1 11.8

,34. 3

34.3

11.5

41.2 57.7

32.4 23.1

14.3 14.7 7.7

ConClusions

Appraisihs morale can be most difficult in that many complex interrela-

tiOnshiPs betWeen andamong factors must be donsidered. Relatively high

morale might result from the presenCe of mariy factors perceived to be goon or
,

acceptable within a time period which was 'significantly free-of adverse

situations_ Or, high.Morale also Might be the result of excellent conditions

within a few contexts .whiCh are.judged to be of special importance.

It seem logical to conclude, however', that morale at an institution is

more likely to be associated with those aspectslbelieved to be of greatest

'importance.. Situations' whiCh are judged to.be both very satisfactory and

'important probably will contribute toward h' morale'. 'Conversely, factors

which 'are perceived to be both important and unsatisfactory probably are low
A

morale determinants.
.



Tive,of the ten factots judged to2ae Most important wee found to be
A

rather satisfactory in this survey (Table8). For,fout of theyrive, the

satisfaction level was "sdmewhat faVorable," and one was "Very favorable. '

The 1981:list, which emplCys the same criteria for identifying-hi5h morale

determinants as in,147l and 1975, is smaller than in 1971 and larger:than in

1975. Sixfactors apPeared on the 1971 list (Appendix.Yr/while only three .

fabtdrs appeared ih 1975,(Appendix J) . In 1981-,'group tesponses foroducea five

high morale'deterMinahts. The. 1981 list has three factors in common with

1471 and tWo in common with '1975. Colleagues' congeniality, class size, and

colleagues' Competence no longer appear on the list, since they do not:appear

to'be as importaht as they_were in 1971. Present on the 1981 list, howeNier,

is tenure )/ Again, this is nOt surprising with approximately fifty-six

percent of the full-tiMe resident faculty members being tenured:

TABLE 8

HIGH MORALE DETERMINANTS
(Winter Quarter 1981)

Factor

Independence to make
instrUttional decisions.

ACademie motivation of students
Classes taught
Being an OSU faculty member
Tenure

Importance
Rank

2

3

4

5
6

sati.sfaction

Levi

Very'Taverable
Somewhat favorable
Somewhat favorable
Somewhat faVorable
.Somewhat favorable

An even mote dramatic.shift has occurred in the list of low morale

determinants. Four.factors appeared On the list in 1971 (Appendix K) , seven

in 1975(Appendix (and only one in 1981 (Table 9). The availabilityof

research Pacili'ties is 4e pnly item to appear as a tow morale determinant,



. -
-as defined in the earlier studies. This item did appear in 1975; but not in

,

13

1971'when it Was- viewed as being leSs important.

*BLE 9

'LOW MORA44, DETERMINANT
P

, ys,
-(WinterqUa0:ter 1981)

,

I A,

factor

Research faCilities

Tmportance Satisfaction
Rank Level

Neutral

'Changes,Between 1971 and 1981

Between 1971 and 19,91, changes have occurred in the percePtion of factors

4
believed to be somewhat,related to faculty morale. Approximately,thirty-eight

I.
percent of.the Ltems.-show an improVement, thirty-two percent slipped a bit,

and-thirty percent retrained virtually unchanged (Appendix D). Positive

Shifts were considerably larger than negative ones, witil tenure and

colleagues' competence showing the most noticeable shiftS. Pactors showing
, ,

'the largest shifts between 1971 and l981 are disp1aye in Table ID. Tenure

Ar
moved nfrom the neutral to the somewhat favorable range, while both colleagues'

competence and the OSU Lima library for student use moved from the somewhat

favorable to the very.favorable range. ,Those showing:a negative_shift

included the sufficiency of secretariat assistance, which moved,from very

faVOrable to Somewhat favorable, and cultural opportunities which moved from a

low neutral pasition t -the somewhat favorable range.



TABLE 10

CKANGES IN.PERCEPTIONS BETWEEN 1971 AND 1981

I.

Itern

Mean Score Mean Score
1971 1981
(range or +2 to -2)

Change

*Tenure .09 + .66 + .75

Colleagues' competence + :74 +1.43 +. .69

OSU Lima library (for students + .60 +1 . 23, + .63

Cultural opportunities + .02 .51 .53

, ,

SufficienCypf secretarial help +1.58 +1.00 .58

*AMong the ten most important factors (in 1981).

_Changes Between 1975 and 1981

Consistent wi:th other findings previously reported', 1975-1981:

coMparisonS are considerably More dramatic. Approximately sixty-eight

percent showed.a positive shift, twenty-,four percent a negative, and eleven

percent remained almogt unchanged (Appendix D). The most noticeable shifts

occurred for resarch'cp.,pportunities, tenure, and research facilities;

.all moved 4:6.aipositive d4eCt1n (Table 11),

'Finally', it is worhwhile tOnote that one of the three factors in

Table 10 and all three in Table. 11 are among the -e.n most'important factor$

as'identified by the responding faculty members in1981.
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TABLB 11 ,

CHANGES IN PERCEMONS BETWEEN 1975 AND,1981

Mean Score Mean Score
\ 1971 1981
I (range of +2 to 72)

Change

.1

*Research opportunities .73 + .31 +1.04

*Tenure .37 + .66 +1.03

*Research facilities .88 +. .14 +1.02.

,*Among the ten west important factors (in 1981).

Summary

Responses to the single, general morale item in the Faculty Morale Study

(1981) stIggest 'that the morale of 0S0 Lima faculty meMbers is quite good.

ApproxiMately7ninety-seven Percent of the resp7ondents4ndicate- that their
,

morale/ most of the time, is- average or apove. More than forty percent

indiCate a "high" or"very high" morale. Not.only is the morale high, but

also *he respondents'-viewS of'their futures as OSO Lima faculty members ls

good. Nearly seyenty 'percent of thC)se responding place themselves in the

"optimistie and "very optimistic" categories.

The thirty,-five responding faculty members.rated thirty-seven possible .

individual morale factors on a five-point continuum ranging from ve y favorable

to very unfavorable. An analysis Of the po led responses reinforces the

results ofAhe general morale item with twenty-two percent of-the factors

beingq-ated as "very famorable," forty-one percent as "favorable," thirty

petcent as "ineutral," and only eight percent as "somewhat favorable:" The

pooled responses place no factor in /61e "very unfavorable" category.

17



.Since 1971 fatUfty, members'have been fairly consistent in'their evalua-
'

tion of the relatiVe imPortance of the factors. Of the ten mostimportant

factots,-determined through pooled responses,- six had appeared in the 1971

Study .nd nine in 1975. Salary level, the independence to make instructional.

decisions, and the teaching assignment have ranked'among the top four factors'

iP aach of the three stu4ies.

The 1981 study suggest.kthe presence of five possible high morale and

one possible low morale faetCr,g'. Th4 independence to make instructional

,

'decisions, academic mogiva:tion of students, classes taught, being an OSU

faculty member, and holding tenurenot only rank among the six most important

factors but also haVe a satisfaction level,of.4very favorable" or "somewhat

favorable." '-Research facilities ranks ninth in importance and has a "neutral'

satisfaction level.

Thd primary purPose of the 1981 faculty morale survey was simp* to

assess morale at a particular time. gVen so; the.fact that the;1981 si'rvey

was, in large part, a replication of studies conducted in 1971 and a975 makes

available interesting data which reflect a change of petsonn changes :occur-

ring in individuals, and changing situations. For the m t, observed'

changes from 1971 to 1981, andespecially from 1975 to 1981, are in a positive,

direction. Faculty .members indicate that a general morale condition of

average or above average increased somewhat over 1971 and considerably over

1975-: Responses to individual factors improved slightly when.comparing 1971

'and 1981 and imp oved dramatically when 1975 and 1981,are compared.

improvement on "importont" facters was 'shown between 1971 and 1981. ;

And fi.nally, nearly seventy percent of the respOndents indicate,that they

are "optimisi:ic" Or "very optimistic" about their futOres at bsu Limaan

increase of approximately, twenty percenta'ge point8 over 1971 and 1975.

148

u,
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'APPENDIX
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. APPENDIX A

(-7 FACULTY MORALE SURVEY

INTRODUCTION AND INSTRUCTIONS

Committee B needs your input from the Faculty Morale Survey. We.plan

to compare results with those of an almost identical -survey conducted

, in 1971 and again ih 1975. Please return the survey toCharles Good

by Friday, January 23.

21
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PrARTI

Sample ReSponses:.

Response No. 1.is §iVen a score'value of +2, indicating a very positive sitUation

Respohse No. 2 is given, a score value of +1, indicating a somewhat positive
,sitUation.

1

Response No% 3 is given a. score value of 0, indicating a neutral situation or a
lack of data On the topic. For example, response No. 3 might
result from a lack of knowledge about tenure. 'On the other hand,
the respondent might feel that his opportunity for tenure is
mid-way between vev.44avOrable'and very unfavorable.

Response No. 4 is given a store'value of,-1, indicating a somewhat negative
, situation.

,.

Response No, 5 is given a score value of -2, indicating a very negative situation.

II

t

1. My opportunity for tenure is
II

,

.__.,

'>( / / / /
/

,

'

very somewhat somewhat very
favorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable II

/

2. My oppo tunity for tenure is

/. / (

very somewhat somewhat very
\ favorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

3. My opportunity for tenure is

/ / ,

very / somewhat 'iumewhat very
.

favorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

4. my opportunity for tenure is

very
.

somewhat somewhat very
favorable favorable unfavorable unfavotable

5. my opp:octtinity foetenute

very, sOmewhat
favorable 'favOrable

9 )
somewhat very
unfavorable unfavorable

t,
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FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS

1, I judge my annual salary/for the regular academic year to be

very 'Somewhat somewhat very
favorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

My opportunity for extra duty such as continuing ed or Summer-Quarter
teaching is

very somewhat tomewhat very
favorable favorable Unfavorable unfavorable,

My opportunity for extra remuneration for employment outside of the
University is

very
,

somewhat somewhat very
favorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

,.

4. Provisions for my retirement are

very somewhat somewhat ' very /

favorable favorable uhfavorable. unfavorable

S. My insurance benefits (life and major medical) are

very
.

.somewhat somewhat very
favorable ,famorable unfavorable unfavorable

213
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TEACHING/RESEARCH.CONSIDERATIONS

6. (a) I feel the content of the courses I teach are at a level appropriate- for
my professional expertise.

very somewhat somewhat very
faVorable faVorable unfavorable unfavorable

(b) I feel the coursesj teach are aPpropriate for my field of professional
expertise.

/
very 'somewhat somewhat., very
favorable favorable uhfaVoiable unfavorable

7. I feel the number of class sections I teach to be

/
very somewhat somewhat very
favorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

B. The size of my classes is

very Somewhat
favorable ...favorable

,somewhat very
unfavorable unfavoraiple

9. (a) Indicare'the ..ratitulde you have.to select specific instructional materials,
methods, etc. in tHe courses you teach.

/
very somewhat somewhat very
favorable favorable unfavorable Unfavorable

(b) This being the case, I feel this situation to be

very somewhat
favorable favorable

/
somewhat very
unfavorable unfavorable

JO. Aside from facilities, the opportunity for me to conduct research is

/ I /

very somewhat
favorable favorable

2 4

somewhat very
unfavorable unfyrorable



A,1,. My academic rank is

12.

RANK/TENURE CONSIDERATIONS

very somewhat
A favorable favorable

opportunity for tenure is

somewhat , very
unfavorable unfavorable

very somewhat somewhat ' very
..faVorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

h

-MAIN CAMPLIS-REGIONAI CAMPUS CONSIDERATIONS

13.. X feel that being a Member of the faculty in one of the departments at
The Ohio State University (Columbus) is

very
fevorable

somewhat' somewhat very

favorable I Unfavorable -unfavorable

25,

14. I feel the support shown me and the Regiobal Campus conceptmy department,
to be

very somewhat somewhat very

fevOrable fdvorable unfavorable unfavorable

15. I fml having access to and borrowing privileges at the Main and Departmental

1\

Libr tieS of The Ohio State University to be

very Somewhat somewhat very

favorable favordble unfavorable 'unfavOrable
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FACILITXE8/8ERVICE8

16. Facilities for my_ conducting research ate

yery somewhat
favorable favorable

somewhat very
unfavOrable unfavorable

1 . (a) I feel that the 08U LimaLibra4 for student use is
4

very somewhat somewhat very /

favorable favorable & unfavorable, unfavorable
v

(b) I feel that the OSU Lima Library forpersonal and profeSsional Use is

very somewhat
favorable favorable

18. My office facilities are,

very
favorable

somewhat
. favorable

19. (a) The quality of my secretarial work is

somewhat ,

favorable
very /

favorable

(b) The sufficiency of my secretarial help is

very somewhat
favorable favorable

somewhat, very
unfavorable unfavorable

./

.somewhat
unfavorable unfavorable

very

somewhat very
unfavorable unfavorable

20. Technirgal assistance .(such as audio-visual) available for my courses is

very somewhat
favorable favorable

26

somewhat very

Unflvorable unfavorable



somewhat -very
uhfavorable unfaVOrable

MISCELLANgOUS

22. The congeniality of my colleagUes is
?

yery someWhat
favorable favorable

23. In general, the competence of: my colleagues is
/

somewhat, very
unfavorable 'unfavorable

yery samewhat somewhat very
favorable 9favorable unfavorble unfavorable

24. TWe. competence of. local administrators is

very: someWhat SameWhat very
\ -

'favorable favorable unfavOrable unfavorable

25. The quality of my students in terms of
(a) personal qualities is .

/
very somewhat somewhat very
.favorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

(b) academic motivation is

very somewhat Somewhat very
favorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

(c) scholastic aptitude

very somewhat
favorable favorable

,

somewhat' very
Unfavorable ° uhfavorable



4N

2 . I feel_ that the reputation of-OSp Lima in the Lima area community to be

/ /
very SOmewhat: someWhat very .

favorable favorable unfavorable:. unfavorable,

P

(b),I feel the reKI,tation of OSU LiMa in_the acadeMic- community to be
t;

/0
Very .somewhat
favorable , favorable.

somewhat very
unfaVorable unfavorable

27.I feel the changing conCepts relating to the structure of higher education in
Ohio and the roleofregional,campuses to be

i
very 0 somewhat somewhat very
favorable tavorable unfavorable unfavorable

28. For me, geographical'considerations such-as climate and location of OSU Lima are:

very somewhat somewhat very
faVorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

29 ProXimity to my friends and/or relatives is

very somewhat somewhat very
favorable favorable unfavorable unfavorable

30. Cultural opportunities on Campus and in the coMmunity are

very
favorable

031. The 'campus settin9 is

§omewhat
favorable

very
favorable

somewhat
favorable

somewhat very
unfavorable, Unfavorable

somewhat, very
unfavorable , unfavorable



PART

In Ue'SeCtiOn above you were asked
possible mOrale factors,

e

1. -Salry
2. Opportunity for_extra

duty (wiih comperftation)
3. Oppertunity :for

"outside" employment'''
,4. Retirement
5: Insurance
6. Courses taught
1. SectiOns taught
8. 'Class size

Independence to make
instructiOnal decisions

10. Research oppqrtunities
11. Academic rank .

12. Tenure
13. Being an OSU faculty member

DepartMental support
15. OSU libraries
16. Reearch facilities
17a. OSU'Lima library

(for students)
17b. OSU Lima library

(for personal use)
18. Office facilitieS

9.

to. re8Pond to, the following list of

4^. 19a Secretarial help
(4ua1ity)

19b. Secretarial help
(sufficiency)

20. Technical assistance
21. Student assistance
22: Colleagues' congeniality
23. 'Colleagues' Competence
24. Administrators' competence
25a. Students (personal qualities)
25b.' Students (aCademic,motivation)
-25c. Students (scholastic: apOtide)
26a. Reputation ip Lima area,
26b. Reputation in academic

community
27. Chanpes in higher edUcatioft

in Ohio
28.. Climate and location
219 Proximity to friends7

relatiyes
30. Cultural opportunities
31. Campus setting

A. From the above list of possible morale determinants selec-r,the five
whiCh you-feel are the most important. po not consider wther a
factOr is positive or negative, just sOlect the most important and
rank according to iMportance below. ix

1. 2. 3.

(very most
impottan)

5.

B. From the above list of possible morale determinants eelect the five
which'YoU feel are the,least important. Again, do not consider
whether a* factor is positive or negative just select the,1east
important andliSt below. In some cases, yOu might actually feel
that these, in fact, are not factors.since they are of such little
importance.

1. 2.

(very least
impOrtant)

,

5.
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List belOw any morale factor not cited in the above sectibn.

PART III

'Most of the time my morale in
University Lima Campus may be

't4
very high High

,Comments:

relation to my position at The Ohio State
classified as being:

Average Very 'low

I.



3

..F1AR T I V

In terms-of my future as a:faculY- m9zfcber at The Ohio State University
Lima,. I ath -

'

.

e

Very Optimistic Qptimistic Pesgimistic Very. Pessimistic
i

,

Commentst

A

vi

31
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APPENDIX B

SATISFACTION RANK FOR.THIRTY-SIX
. POSSIBLE MORALETAWORS

(Winter Quarter.1971)

a.)

,
g

0

Factor Mean Score Rank'

Quality of secretarial help 1.75 1

Sufficiency of secre.tarial help 1.58 2.

Campus setting 1.47
, - h3

Courses taught 1.26 4

OSU libraries
Being an OSU faculty member
Technical assistance
ColleagueS' congeniality
Personal,qualities of students_
AdmiiStratOrs' competence'
Sections:taught
Independence to-make instructional

decisions 1

01ass size
C011eagues' competence t
Reputation In Lima:area
Office facilities '
OSU Lim.Iibrary (for students)
Scholastic aptitude of studenta
Academic motivation of studentS
Insurance
ProximitY to friends-relatives

1.19 5

1.17 6.5
1.17 6.5
1.16 8.5
1.16 8.5
1.07 10
1.02 11

1.00
.86

.74

.72

,67
.60

.54

.47

.40.

.40

12

13

14-

15
16

17
18_
19
20.5
,20.5

:Retirement
1/4. .,,.33. 22'

Changes in higher educatiOn in Ohio .30' 23

Opportunity for extra duty (with com-
pensation) .28 24.5

DeparEmental support ..28 , 24.5
.Salary

. .23 26,5
(

Academic rank :21: 26..5

Reputatiort,in. acadeMic community. .,02, 28.5
Cultural opportunities .02 28.5
OSU-Lima library '(peraonal/prof use) -.02 30
Climate and location -.07, 31
Tenure -,09 32
Student assistance -.15 33

, Research opportunitiOS -.1.7 34
ReSearCh facilities -.24, 35

Opportunity:for *side employment -.61 36



APPEN6IX C

SATISFACTION'RNK FOR THIRTY-FIVE
POSSIBLE MORALE FACTORS
(Winter Quarter, 1975)

7.

u "

ía
Y4
07.
ía

t

CD

.L.1

W

toj 44-1t.

3

0;44
W -d

Factor Mean Score Rank

r

Campus setting
Independence to make instructional
. decisions

e

colleagues'. congenial4y,
Rersonal,qualities of studentS?,
Quality of secretarial help
Sufficiency of Secretarial he1p
08U libraries
Technical assistance

.0SU Lima library. (for students)
Colleagues' pompetence
Class size
Sections taught-
Courses taught
Ins'urance

Scho1astip aptitude of students
Retirement

' Being an OSU faculty member
Administrators' competence

Academic motivation of students
Heputation im titha area
Office facilities
Departmpntal support
Academic rank
Reputation.in the academic community
Student aSqi.stance '

OSU Lima library (personal/prof use)
Salary
Climate and location \,
Changes,injugher education in Ohio
Proximity tO friends-relatives
Opportunity for outside employment
Tenure 1 ,.,

Cultural opportunities
Resear6h oppartunitieS
Research facilities

1.35

1.28

1.08
1.08
1.05
1.03
1.03
1.00

.95

.88

.64

.63 r

.60 L

.480*

.48

.43

:40

.38

36

.23

.23 '

.23

-.10
-,.18

-.20
-.23
-.28
-.32
-.33
-.33
-.31

-.65
-.73
-.88

1

2

3.5

3.5
5

6.5

6.5
8

9
10
11
12

13

14

15.5
15.5
17

18 6

, 19 /

201

22

22

22

24

''25

26

27

28

29

30.5
30.5

.32

33

34

35

34
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APPENDIX D

SATISFACTION RANK FOR POSSIBLE MORALE FACTORS

Factor
'Mean

Score
1971

Mean
Score
1975

Mean
Score
1981

Rank
1971

Rank
1975

Rank'

1981

FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS

Salary
Opportunity for 6ctra duty (with coMpensation)

,

Opportunity for outside employment
Retirement ,

Insurande

TEACHING/RESEARCH CONSIDERATIONS
0, F

Courses appropriate level) (

Courses (appropriate field
Courses taught 1' ,'

Sections taught
i ClagS size

, Independence to make instructional decisions
Research opportunities

RANK/TENURE CONSIDERATIONS

Academic rank
Tenure

COLUMBUS CAMPUS-REGIONAL CAMPUS CONSIDERATIONS

Being an OSU/faculty member
Departmental support

.23

"28
7.61
.33

40

N/A
N/A,

1.26
1.02
.86

1.00
-.17

.23

-.09

1.17
.28

1.19

-.23
N/A

-.33

.4,8

\60

N/A
N/A
.63

.64

.88

1.28
-.73

.23

-.37

.43

.23

1.03

t

.26/

.85

-.76
.49

.86

-.08
.65

N/A
.63

.71

1.38
.31

.51

.89

.03

1.23

to

I'

26.5
24.5

36 '

22

20.5

N/A
N/A
4

11

13,

12

31-

26.5

32

6.5

24.5

5

' 27

N/A

30.5
. ,
15..5

14
.

It

N/A
/N/A

13

12 -,

11 '

2'

.34

22'

32

17

22

6.5

26.5

13

37

22.5

12

34

19

N/A
20 ,

16

1

24

21

18

11

32.5
6.5OSU libraries

3,1
35
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APPENDIX D (continued)

Mean Mean Mean'
_ .

Factor Score ',Score Score Rank Rank Rank

FACILITIES/SERVICES,

Researth facilities //,

% OSU Lima library (for students)
,

OSU Lima library (for personal/prof use)
Office facilities .

,Quality of seCretarial help
,Sufficiency Of secretarial help
Technical assiStance
Student aSsistance

MISCELLANEOUS

'Colleagues' congeniality,
ColleaguW competente
Administrators' competence
)Persohal qUalities of students
Academic Motivation of studentS
Stholastic.aptitude of students
Reputation ip Lima area
Reputation in the academic community
ChangeS in higher education in Ohio
Climate and location
Proximity to friends-relatives
Cultural opportunities
Campus setting

1971 1975
,

1981 1971 1975 1981

7.24
.60,

-,02
.67

1.75
1.58

'1.17

-

-.88
.98

-.20
.23

'1.05

1.03 ,

Lop

.14

1.23
.03

.71

1.29
1.00
1.14

35

17

30

16

1

2

6.5

9

26 /

22

5

6.5

8-

28(.5

6.5
32.5
).6

5,

10

9

-.15 -.18 .12 33 25 .30

1.16 1.08 1.37 8.5 3.5 4

.74 .95 1.43 14 10 .3

1.07 .40 .71 10 18 16

1.16 ,1.08 1.20 8.5 3,5 8

.47 .38 .49 19 19 22.5

.54 .48 .26 18 15.5 26.5

.72 .36 .74 15 20 / 14

.02 -.10, .29 28.5 24 25

.30 -.32 .09 n 29 - 31

-.07 -.28 -.46 31 28 35

.40 -.33 .14 20.5 10.5 28.5

_02 -.65 -.51 28.5 33 36

1.47 1.35 1.49 3 1 2

36



A6PENDIX E

TEN. MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS
(Winter Quarter 1971)

Factor Rank

Salary
Coures taUght
Independence to make instructional decisions
Being an Oa) faculty member
Tenure

.

2

3

4

5

Academic rank 6 .

ColleagueS' congeniality 7

Apademic motivation of students 8

Changes in higher education in Ohio 9

Colleagues' competence 10

APPENDIX F

=4 MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS
(Winter Quarter 1975)

Factor Rank

Salary 1

Tenure 2 .

Courses taught 3

Independence to make instructional decisions 4

Research opportunities 5

Academic motivation of students
Departmental support
Research facilities
Reputation in the Lima area
Scholastic aptitude of stUdents

6

7

8

9

10

37
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APPENDIX G

TEN LEAST IMPORTANT FACTORS
(Wirfter Quarter 1971)

Factor Rank

Oppo,rtunity for ."outside employment" 36

PrOXimity to friends-relatives 35

Student assistance 34

Opportunity for extra duty (with compensation) 33

climate and location 32

Retirement
Campus setting
Reputation in Lima area
Cultural opportunities
Technical askStande

31
30
29
28
27

APPENDIX H

'YEN lEAiT IMPORTANT FACTOR9''
(Winter Quarter 1975)

Factor Rank

OPPortunity for "Outside employment" 36

Campus setting 35
,

Student aSsistance 34

Climate and location 33

Technical assistance 2

Proximity to friends-relatives 31

Opportunity for extra duty (with compensa.tion) 30.

Changes in higher education in Otijo 29

Being an OSU fabulty member 28

Office facilities 27

38 39



APPENDIX I

HICHMORALE DETERMINANTS
(Nintek Quarter 1971)

Factor
Importance

Rank
Satisfaction

Level '

Courses taught
Being an OSU fculty member
Colleagues' congeniality
Independeime to make instruc-°

tional decisions
Class size
,ColleagUes' competence

2 Very :favorable
4 Somewhat favorable
7 'Somewhat favorable

3 Somewhat favor-able
Somewhat favorable

10 Somewhat favOrable

APPENDIX 0'

HIGH MORALE DETERMINANTS
(Winter.Quarter 1975)

Factor
Importance.

'Rank

C&Tses taught

Independence to make
1'

instructional deoisions.,

Scholastic :Aptitude Of students

4

Satisfaction
Level

Somewhat favorable

Very favorable

10 Somewhat favorabi81

39
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Factor

APPENDIX
.4'

LOW MORALE DETERMINANTi
'Winter Quarter 1971)

Importance
Rank

Satis,faction

, Level,
P.

,-Tenure

.Academic,rank
Salary
Changes in higher education

in.Ohio

b

5

6

ApPENDIX L

LOW.MORALE DETERMINANTS
.

(Winter Qparter 1975)

Factor
Importance

. Rank

S'alary

Tenure

1

2

Research opportunities 5"

Students (academic motiVa-

tion). 6

DepartMental Support 7

Resea2bh facilities 8

Reputation in Lima area 9

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral

Neutral

Satisfaction
Level

Neutral
Neutral

Somewhat unfavorable

Neutral

.Neutral

Somewhat unfavorable
Neutral A

41.
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